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Cable gland SKINTOP - Cable gland / core connector
PG11 ST Pg11 R7001 SGY

Lapp
ST Pg11 R7001 SGY
53015020
4044773163940 EAN/GTIN

0,62 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Cable gland SKINTOP ST Pg11 R7001 SGY Thread type PG, nominal thread size metric/PG 11, thread length 8mm, wrench size 22mm, suitable for cable diameter 4 ...
10mm, material plastic, material quality polyamide (PA), surface untreated, protection class (IP) IP68, other color , RAL number 7001, bending protection, straight version, type
of seal sealing ring, operating temperature -20 ... 80°C, for Ex zone gas without, for Ex zone dust without, anywhere where many cables and lines are in one housing to save
space must be introduced, mechanical and apparatus engineering, photovoltaics, automation technology, increased oil resistance for higher functional reliability, permanent
vibration protection, optimal strain relief, large, variable clamping ranges, variety of accessories (e.g. multiple sealing inserts), PG connection thread, UL File No. E79903
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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